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~·c lcgrall 11. 
Destructf on by Wed nes· 
day's Earthquake. 
__ ,. . ._ __ 
I 
AVALANCHES IN THE 
ALPINE REGIONS. 
NEW LIBERAL UNION CLUB. 
Bismarck's Expected Majority nver Fifty. 
RELAPSE OF CARDINAL JACOBIN! 
HALtFAx, N.s.,· Feb. 25. 
The enrthquake on Wednesday bas 
affected extensh·e regions in Italy and 
France. (h·er t \VO thousand persons 
ba.~e been killed , and enormous damage 
has been done to property. Genoa has 
suffered most se,·erely. The panic in 
the south of F rance is unh·ersal. In 
the Alpine regions avalanches have 
' been set free and have ca rried destruc· 
tion into tho valleys. 
.A Libera l Union Club bas been form-
ed in L ondon. Hartington has been 
~ 
:!Jrro ~duc~ttsmx.euls. 
'. ') . " LOCAL LEGISLATURE. 
DEBATE ON . TRE DBAFT ADDRESS. Grand CarniVal I SPEECH OF W. B. GRlEVE, ESQ. 
AT THE PARADE RINK, 
C>:n.. -r"l.:l.eSd..El, y, :ts-t 
The house met at 3.30 p. m. (TuPsrlay 
22nd). and upon the Ord~r of the Day 
having been read, and the hon. Speaker 1\l.l:aroh. ,putting the motion that the h ouse do 
now take in to considf'ration the gra-
c ious speech with 'vhich his Excellency 
the Governor, bad been pleased to open 
tho presf'n t f;P. sion of the Le~i1'1ature, 
Mr. \V. B. Grieve roi-e and said:-
lieve that the credit f'ystem of the colo-
ny bad .received ittJ death blow, and if 
such were the case I would hail auch a 
deliverance 'vith great Ratisfaction. It 
must be said that next to pauper relief 
is.the oredit system, and the sooner our 
people learn to become economic in 
their habits the sooner will the colony 
take its p roper place in t he estimation 
or the outside world. One of the prin-
cipal causes of our dapreskion is, that 
our people do not get fairpJay in conse-
guence of t he ir being brought into com-
petition ' vith t hose who receive. a bo~n­
ty upon their labors. At the opemn~ 
of t he house. the ordinary rule bein 
suspended, this subject was very ful 
discuss~d, nod bas result'd in· tbe pas-
sage of a bill upon which t here seemed 
to be 
~Those intending to take part in the Carnival c:;;i:n~et Tickets 
from any of the following members of the Co ttee : 
Afussrs. Jaml'S (L:ron & Vey). T. KeouJ:h. Clcorgu McKny, B. Morrissey, P . W . Colemnn, J ohn Cur-
tin, P. J . Doyle nnd W. Clouston. W-The Band will sltlko up sweet music at 8 o'cloclr. when the 
fun will commence. @'".Jfdml · blon (~p1u·ta1or:,) : !lO cnats. feb~G,31Cp,f,m&:t 
feb2ii,1i 
AYRE & SONS. 
. 
Fresh Arrival of New Coods. 
1\fr. SPEAKER-I r ise to move that a 
select committee be appointed to draft 
an address in reply to the gracious 
speech with which his Excellency the 
Governor has "been pleased to open the PERFECT UN.O."lillTY OF OPINION. 
present session of tho Legislature. In A deputation bas been sent with t~e 
making this motion I am sure that I mea~ure to urge our cai;e before the Im-
voice the e;ont iments of• ovefy boo. peria l ministers and it is hoped that t he 
memb~r of the house, wheu I rE>g.ret the just.ice of our claims will be at last re-· 
unav?1dable absence, through 'l llo~s, ·cognized a n<l allowed a.t this critical 
of h1s Excellency f~om the openmg juncture in our history. 
ceremony of the session. I h~pc, how- The act which was passed in.Canada, 
ever , that b.efore long. he will be re · upon a similar subjt-ct, receivE>d the 
stored to h ts accustomed heal t~ and consent of Her Majesty a nd there can 
~tren~th , a~d that when. the P':rtod of be no sense of right in not conferring 
th.e d1ssolut1on of the_s~s ion arn~~!-l, he UJ>Qn us a similar privilege. . . 
~v11l be ab!e to be J.>rCo~nt and take p_art In reference to this matter the R ight 
10 the closmg ?eremo.mals.. In pPrusmg Hon. the Secretarv of Stat~ for the Go-
the speech with which his Excellenc>' lonies in his despatch (No. 4} to the 
·~as favored u~, I am so:1·y to sPe that It Governor of this colony says :-The 
1s pervaded w1tb a scot11nent of 1.ime il now close at baud at which t l e 
OLOOM AND DEPRESSION, FrE>nch n~ermen prepare to ~ail forth~ 
electffi pre id"nt of the club nnd W e ha Ye r cceiYcd, per . te~nner "Newfoundland," a nother shipment 
Chamberlain Yk<'·pr~sident. --of our cele brated-- · 
relieved only,. by a very few bright fisherie~, and larfre expenditure bas 
rt>ferences to the past and hopafu l an- hPen incurred fur the season ; and the 
ticipat ions of t he future. It is a speech French Ga vf'rnmt 'nt having received 
to which this house may give care ful no formal in timation that the practice 
Bi ' marck expects a mnjority of fifty 
over all shade of opposition. The re-
sult in Alsace is considered ominou '. 
Prince Alexander, late of Bulgaria, 
is ii! with small-pox. 
Card ina l Jacubini has bad a re lapse. 
CAPE RACE DESPATCH. 
\ 
CAPE RACE.· to-day. 
'\Viod Routherly ; i:;trong • oow·l'torm 
sine~ da) li~h t. · slob ice in shure; no-
thit~ ~i2hted. 
OUR ADVERTIBII\G PATRONS. 
~uction-cabbage and.beef ...... .. . .. JM Lynch 
Oran·• carni"al : .................. . SM adv·mt>nt 
Labrador Reliet. Society .. .. ....... J Outerbridg" 
1&'.lralda ••••••..••••.••.•...•....•.... is coming 
AUCTION BALES. 
---~ ------- -----
1lr rirlue of a Writ of Fieri Faci~, 
iaaued out of the Supreme Court, 
I till seH by Public Auction, 
(A.T THIS OFFICE} 
02l TtJISDAY l{ezt, at 12 o'~lock, Noon, 
all the right, Utle and interest of LA.WRE~CZ 
RY.&..~, in n.od to the 
·Dwelling House & Shop, 
1ttuato on tho Nortbside of Water Stroot West, 
op~ite the Ou Works, at present occupied by 
Wn.uAK Coo1t, tlnd otheril.. For further particu-
Jantapply to M. B : CARTY, ESQ. 
SBE•tn,.s 0Fl'ICE, ,._ Jomts. l 
February 22ntt, 1687. f 
L. T. CHANCEY. 
Su.Sheriff. 
tltl.rrtise1nc111s. 
Labrador Relief Society. 
A . GENEiiAL MEETING 
of the Sublcritw-n to the Lahl'ador Relie r Soci ty, 
of 186&, will be held in tbo 
CO~l~IERCIAL ROOlIS, 
At oon on Toe d ay. l lu.rch 1st. 
&rA full attendance ia Rquttted~ 
J. OUTERBRIDGE, 
feb2.~,,l,fp Sf.ct1tary. 
~~~~~~-~~~~~~· 
111at ktin4, per stmr. 11 Newfoundland," 
to Cases Ginger Brandy, 
(OOocl for Cough• or Colda.) 
B7 nut lteaml)I', to arrive. a fresh 111ppl1 of 
PEEBLE'S WHISKEY. 
TBOJU• &BT.lJJO. 
• • 1 • 
e~~ce;o oec:: o_oo:o_o_s:,.s:, .. s:n:Cce~o:o..9-.0_00000099~00S2_.0_000C[o-o=~q_e consicle ration. for it become neCPS Ur\' hi~hti rtO uniformly maintainf>rt will be 
i.hat w t> should enquire well int() tli"' rlepar tPrl from, has been entitled to as-
<'nttsc of tho existing nppr<'~" inn. :-• · --ume that the re will be no alt.eratioo in 
that we mny discover somo r1•mctiy fnr rht1 arrnnJ.{P.m•·nts for the·<.'urrent year. 
it. I th ink 've shall not. ha V t> to t ra , ·pl Her :\I a j t'!'ty·s Government would coo-
far. tC) discover the present un~ati1'fac- Rf'quentl_v nut· be justified in ditsr .. gard-
tory con<fition of affairs of the co lony: ing the s trong protes t of the F rench French -Costume -Cloths ! 
: oo-o =: ::>cooo-o=>C::o~o:::-050-ooooooo_ooo2oooooc;-o-ooooc oo-o-eo F or two years pastGrt>at Britain and her Go,·crnment against the introduction 
colonies have suffered from ad13pressio11 nt this late pPriod of restrictions, calcu-
11f trade; l>tit, _owing, amongst other lated to inflict grave loss upon the 
rPnsonf;, to our insula r po ition. the rP- F rench fis hermen ; an<l for tbiR reason 
flex a~r ion o f t hat depression bas not they are unabltt to advise the Queen to 
bc{'n directly ft>lt by us. But no w that a llo w tb t'I Bill to come into operation in 
h has comu to us it becomes UR to fairly rt-Spt'Ct of the approaching fishing sea-
recogoise the condit.ion of affairi:;. anrl son, it will not at presen t be submitted 
make up our minds to meet our difficult for Her Majo;sty's confirmation." 
6d.. 
I which wo nre still offering At l 
( the man·ellou~ly low price of f 
~.A.Fl.I>,. 
F or Cheapness-com bin~ with Elegnnco anct Durability- these Good!! are unsurpa.sse<l. ' 
~LQ~ O .. vositfon. W'hat then, w e RElk. are t.hP Does the right hon. gentl~man not 
- ~-· _ \!) causes of our present difficulties ? I know that. 
-------------.- . - .-.-.- .- . -.- . a n$wer, that for a number of year:i. THE BAIT BILL 
-- ~ewfoundland, likeothercoun triP~, ha. h:t~ hPen before the Imperial aut.bori-
~We hnt'e also recei,·ed a lnrge shipment of beun suffer ing from the ovils of over t.ies for the past twelve months, or is it 
N G cl S • h~ ~ h s production. We have been subjected Lo be assumed that tbeFrenoh interesttJ ew 00 S Ulta e Or t e eason a lso toa. keener competition in ind ui;- nm of more importance than those-Of 
-- , 1 trial pursuits than has a!'sailed us for a thb people of this country. His Excel-
an of which we offer a t our usual low 1>rices • . 
A WELL KNOWN FACT! 
lt is a w"'ll·known and undisputed fact that we have a lways on ha nd 
loog: period btifore. And we oun:;elves lency in his despatch to the Colonial 
a re partly to blame in this re. pect, by Office l'ays t h.at our fi llhery was our 
r~ason of the faulty attention which we chief dependencf' abd that he saw no-
bave given to the care of our thing but ruin in the event of anything 
STAPLE ARTICLE OF EXPORT. cropping up that W3S ca.lcul~~ to des-
Tl S . · f h h. h troy t.hat industry. Why give us a ie e, 1r, a re ~ome o t e causes w 1c constitution at all if we are to be told 
have led up to the condit ion of affairs 
ti -- - which we have in t he Colony to-day. that we a re not able to legislate upon a Teft-f-.1.11rgest '· The Freshest'· and . t},~e M-0st Var1'ed '· But,. m ore than that, within thti last. two matter which RO vitally affects our in-Ii JJa. , ll yearR, r may say, '"·e have fou nd our- ter t•sts. If t his bill were allowed it 
____ _;;.___________ l f · f would be the means of reviving our 
Stock f D Good i th Cit d SP ves ace to ace \Vitb unfair compe- trade wbt.ch was a subJ"ect of the higbw O . cy s n e y, an that we sell at Prices tit.ion in our fisb markets. \ Ve have 
which defy competition. . · never been afraid of the intelligent com .. est moment at the present time, It 
feb2t.3ifp.eod 
·t· f & • t bl · 1 b should not be forgotten that our popu-
.A. ~:El.El cfo S01'1"S, pet i 100 0 our eorm1t a e riva s; ut lation is on the increase and that we 
when we are ha ndicapped and hindered must find increast!d labor facilities to 
231, 233 a nd 335 Water Street. in our t rade by protective duties a nd a 
prohibi t ive tariff, it is necessary to take meet the necessary demands. A few 
· If d f 'Th ·d years ago our people found profitable 
up arm& Jn se . e ence. ere was la1 employment in the prosecution of the 
on the t~ble of t he house, last evening, seal fis hery, w hich is now almost a 
a most able and . 
· thing of t.he past, and it is futile for 
EXCELLE~T DESPATCH FROR HIS EXCEL- them to think: that1 they can e.xidt any 
\ LEN CY longer except some additional means of 
A Sporting Night 
On Satm·da; Next, 26th inst., commencing at 
the Governor to the principal Secretary labor can be supplied. Since last seS· 
of State for the Colonies, bearing date s ion the government has done much by 
the .14th of J anua ry, 1887., and to some the opening up of roads toward the • 
paragraphs in that despatch bearinj? fostermg of 
o'clock, upon the last mentioned topic,. I should .AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS, 
.. like to r efer. But befo re doing so, I which 1 considered a step in the ri~ht may say that in RO far as my humble Ttie Creat 3·Mile Race 
To be followed by Obstacle Races and other Sports; after whicb Ge~era.l Skating. 
FJRST PRI:ZE-3-\JILE RACE . . ............... AN ELEGANT RJLVER WATC H. 
8El:OND DO -3-MILE RACE .. .. ... . . . . . .... PAIR SILVER-PLATED. SKATF.S. 
tirSuitable priiJ will be awarded U!e winner'll or other Rn~. Prof. Booneli.'s ~d will play. 
Admission : Skater8, 25 cts.; Spectators, 20 ·ct • 
feb22 J. W. FORAN. 
1007. 
jud11:ment goes, this is ~ J9.0St able docu- direction. I find by the returns be ore 
ment, not only compr,eifeosive, but also me that in 1885 of root orops there were 
succinct, a ndRhows that His Excellency 75,000 brls. produced in this island, and 
· · f · of bay there were 36,000 tons. If the is a cqumog in ormat1on u~on our co· people would only leave the sea-coast 
lonial affa.irbs lalnbd ifs con3i. elridng what and settle upon our fertil~ ]ands I d<?,_-
mea:. ures s a e o mate r1a a vantage not see wha~ fs to prevent us from rail~-
to th~ country. Io tbts t enth paragraph d h 
9f ~his despatch, speaking of lthe de· ing a ll the hay an root crop t at m ay pre~ion which at present exists all be required for our use. I am glad t.o 
09er the land, bis ExcellPncy sayfl:- see that the Governmentintendll taking 
"·The canse of this difference is not part in 
far to SeE'k. Formerly, when the world TR'E INTE.RNA.TIONAL EXHJBIT\ON, 
was more exclusivt>ly supplied from which is to bP held at Barcelona. Last 
_ _ _ ., ...... ...__ . Newtoundlanrl. n falling off iP the )'t'ar out of 400.000 qtl~. fish that were 
(UNDER e.l~TRACT WITH GOVERNl!ENT I THE Annnn.1 Couri;ie tlf 1.ertnreM quantity of pro<lnce waR llflUally follow- con1mmed in t be province bearing that 
FOR Co~VEYANCE OF MAILS) nnd Entert11inpm1bl. uniter the a11eplCt11 'of en by eU.hance<I pr ice1>1. an<t ev.-n w·hpn 11amo, not a aingle qtl. was derived 
---- th" ST. JORN R ATBEN.$01\f, wlll be hehl thiR was othPrwi11e t.he · mer<•hnntfl hnn fr<•m thiR oountry. I hope, theref()re, WI~TER SERVICE, 18 ""· in the ATllE..~Aroll liAU... 48 follows :- con.firlence that t he years of abundunct• that the interest.R of the colony wtll be 
• MONDAY. Feh. 28-Readinge an.d Mu lo. • would compenflate for the yParli or odequatt>ly represE>nted at the Exhibi-
8. 8. Newloundland Mo~DAV, lifttr. 
7
- Rev. A. t'u.rrlo, Sot-foot:-. - t1carcity, and Wl're thus encouraged to tioo, so that a ne w outle t may be found 
11 MONDAY, Mar. t4-_Rev. ':· ~· Lnlor. Subicct: upport thtt deRtitute fls bE'rmen by ad- for our produce. By r t>ference '<> the 
will Rall on the following dates: MONDAY, Mu. 21-Rea"ings and Hume. venc.-s to be r epaid in the future-a ~l?eeoh Is~ that the Governmeni has 
MosDn, Mar. 28-Rov. "- Crooke. Sub~: Rrstem which, however open to oxcPp· az1ven a notice of its intent.ion to ter-
Fnoll B.ALll'.cr. j/Fnox ST. Jom;•s. t10n in other retipect s, bad at lt>aRt the mioate 
Mom>AY, Apt. 4-T. M~~ .. u:e-eq .. B. 4 . . Rubject: nnvontaJte that to a great exten t it pre- TH~ .... •" CONTR~CT 
"Socialism ln England." "' ~
T nq)AY, Febmnry IFt 
.. .. l :Slh 
MO:SDA Y, Febroary 7th 
" •• 21st 
" M11rch 1st 
.. .. 16th 
" _ If arch '7th 
,, ... .. 21st 
.. .. 29th 
" April 12th 
" April 4th 
" It l8&h 
tW"'Thf' l\nt'foun<1m11<r1 Failings from Halifax 
OODnf'C\ with et.Mm~ frnm UvPrpOOI, J•n. tOth, 
Ff'b. ltrd. Feb. 11th, Mareb 8rd, Karch 17th, and 
March 81et. 
8BBA A CO., AsenU. 
ldl,lmfp,811' 
MONDAY, Apl ti- Aiinua.l Concert. oluded the neceflsity of pauper relief. at the end of this year. I may observe 
This paragraph follows upon a i efer· in paBSiog <'D to the other eectton1 that trJd•l#ltm-T~n cns11. ence to the necessity of the · r do no' know why such notioe bas been 
J. J. ;FLANNERY, INAUGURATION OF RELIEF WOBXS iiven except it be on the ICON of 
jan27,2i,wtp Secret..ry. conRequent upon the diRtreesed condi- ecC'nOm..f. The moat i'icniftcant ~ 
PROFES.q()R BENNETrS BAND will pta1 at tion of the country, whioh relief works graph ifi the speeth is that wbiob the City runt ~ver1 e"ening and Saturday hAd to be given in euhstitutlon of those with the relier works that were Mll'Pl.•1111' 
"""'""°"'· darln« the ,..,. • -· (lee edvancea formerly mad• by tho mer· on the paR y,... to llde '::;:i fl4'nnltttn~>· Thf' lee fanowtn ftneoundltion, and ~hant on the faith of the comin~ ft8b· the privation ooneequent upon 
19 Hbl1 '° contlDu• '°- ery. The fnrerence io be deduceel from ure of ~ S.bertee. Tbe 
l•U, 1• w;, •o.BAN. ihai paragraph would lead oue ~ ~· 
... 
·, 
, 
... 
.. 
' c THE DAILY COLONIST!' FEBRUARY 25, 1887. . . 
J. M. LVNCH, (continued froinfou rth page.) narily in~ustrious. It would be a cry-' SPIECR 01 HON. J'OHN SntE, K. t. C: in.g in!ustice, a nd its evils far reaching, 
J ,if this clruls bf our fishermen be ne- Auctioneer • and • Commission • Agent,, 
Not beingKin the secrets of the Ex- glected in favor of those engaging in 
ecutive I am not in position to other branches of the ·fisheries. The dec16 BECK'S COVE. 
pass an, opin ion on the question, interests involved in our bank fishery, -8-a-n--,_8-r-8- -A-.t-t-e-. -n-t-1-.0...;__n-.· but shall be prepared to support our salmon fishery, our herrtng fishery; K 
any and every action of the Gov- all combined, do not bear comparison _ .... _ ..., __ 
. ernment that shall give us those ser- with those at stake in the inshore cod· S PECIAL ATTENT ION WILL. B E 
I vices at. a less cost to the cnmm"n· fishery. _Rev_erting to the disatlowance pa.id to the CURING and SHIPPING of one 
'- f h B or two .Bankers' Fish, at a 'convenlent 
r wealtb, tf they can be· W!.- satisfactorily o t e a1t Bill, I understand that PORT IN BONA VISTA BAY, 
performed. The speech contains a re- O.NE HUNDRED MORE VESSELS 
f 
. where h »o loo-Houses will be"kept during the 
erencf' to the position of the Govern- ' vould have been sent this season to the coming senson. 
ment in regard to ba.nk fishery had that Bill received lir..Apply at lhis omoo. feb2S.tf 
THE RMLROAD QUESTION. royal assent. That is a serious consi- SOMETHING TO READ. 
It will be remembered that last year a deration that should be pressed home --.--
discussion took place in this chamber upon the Attention of the Imperial Just Received, per s.s. _\Tewfomidland, 
upon that matter, 'and, with one excep- authorities, who, instead of aiding .our A few o:>pies ~hratmns No. of London Graphic 
tion, hon members of tb1's branch of the people upon the road to plenty are by Weldone W.iee J oornnl ! IllUBtrnt~ Dr011smnker 
. . ~ . ~of Chtldrens' Fashions ; Family Herald 
Legislature held the opinion that no their ~mfavorable action, starvmg their ,Myra's foum.al and other Ma~ee Co~ Feb~'!-1J 
subsidy should be pa1'd the Rai"lroa.d own and increasing the wealth of the H.arpcre New Monthly M~gaz1ne-Enghsb edition 
.' . . Literary World , YO! 84; E'l'ery Woolc, ... ·ol a:; 
Company after the period expired, subJects ot foreign nations. As regards Lon?o.n Joumal. vol 6-n'!w. S-Ories 
'vit.hin which they bad bound them- the French Shore question and the ar- ChrU?tian Age. Yol so: Fnmily Herald, \'Ol G7 ~~ Family Herald Supplement, '\"ol 28 
selves to complete their contract with rang~ent proposed last year for its Bow Dells, \'Ol 45; Cbrunber's JoUTnnl, \"OI !or · 7 
the Government. It was forci\..1y urged settlement I am glad to say that the Tho Young L";dies' Journal, "'ol 27 . 
1.11 • The Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, 
that, having failed in their undertaking, proposal has been disposed of so far as Spurgeon, Cor 1886 · 
the Government were released Crom ob· we in this colony are o6'bcerned in ac- Punch's Almnooc, for 1887 · • 
: ligation to pay for work which was not corda.nce 'vith the views and se~timent J. F" Chisholm. 
performed, and upon the performance of every man woman and child on the '"f""eb_t_9._tr ____________ _ 
of which the subsidy was conditioned. island. It hns been rejected in foto. ·1 ' FOR SALE. 
I applaud the Government for their ac- must confess to a little surprise at not 
tion i.n witbolding payment of that sub- finding in the opening speech any allu· The New Schooner u Nemo ,, 
sidy, unless and until it shall be decided sion to home industries. I think it is • 
that they are legally liable therefor. the bounden duty, not only of the gov-
Although a strong railway man, be- ernment but of every person who has 
lieving there is no means . 80 effeciual the interest of the people at heart, to 
to epen up the country to cultivation encourage 
and settlement and to utilize its re-
sources ; and w1iiile rejoicing to think 
that a similar feeling influences the 
Executive, as evidenced by their con-
struction of a railroad to Placentia, and 
hoping it will yet be extended to Hall's 
•Bay; still I do not think the monies of 
the colony should be thrown away 
without any return.· And, therefore, 
the action of the <Jove nment is praise-
worthy in refusing to pay them to a 
comp~ny which bas signally defaulted 
in the fufillment of the .terms and con-
ditions of .its c?ntract. As regards 
llUNICIPA.L llA.n"ERS, 
~hi~h of course embrace sewerage, it 
, 18 question requiring most careful 
consideration, and while speaking of it 
I cannot forget the fact that notwith-
standing the urgent entreaty of a mem· 
ber of the Executive in this house, 
backed up oy an almost unanimous vote 
of thi8 Council, the House of Assemblv 
by a high handed prl>ceeding conferred 
powers on a committee to proceed with 
, ~e sewerage scheme. I shall hold my-
eelf free to discuu this question in a ll 
la bearings, and throw my support in 
tllllJ diJeo&lon that will conduce most to 
well beins of ~e community. The 
fl/I the~ Bill dorde matter 
GIDllderation. I regard its 
...... 
HOllE P.\DC'STRIES 
in every rational and legitimate man-
ner; to promote and foster public works 
in our midst, thereby retaining the peo· 
ple in the colony. I think money would 
be wisely spent in extending a helping 
hand to every industry that woulJ keep 
tho work now sent elsewhere amongst 
ourselves. Thoustinds of dollars worth 
of articles of various kinds of manufac-
ture and production could be provided 
within the colony, for which we now 
send nbroad for, and at a cost equally as 
cheap as the imported wares. Thera· 
fore I hope that upon every possible 
occasion the Government and Legisla· 
ture will extend assistance to all such 
home industries as are deserving of en· 
couragement and by such .means con-
tribute to the comfort of our people. I 
must express my regret and take occa-
sion to depreciate reports published in 
the press and furnished to the press of 
other countries in disparagement of the 
financial condi~ion of Newfoandland. 
Such 
BASELESS AND llISCBEVIOUS REl'RESltN-
TATIONS 
and their authors should be severely 
denounced by every one who has the 
well pg and good reputation of the 
colony~t. Our financial condi· 
tion, ·notwithstanding these !abrica-
A very suitabl e vessei for 
For particulars apply to 
W . PARNELL 
feb16,8i,eod . 
1 29=-· Water Street·~ 1 2 9 
. 
-WE ARE NOW OPTEJUNG--
Lndios' IR SHOES at ls 9d per pair 
Ladies' ARC'TIC GAITERS 
Ladies' .FELT BOOTS 
Ladies' FELT SLIPPERS 
Job lot L a dies>'FELT SltlPPERS 
Mens' I R BOOTS \ 
Mens' I"R SHOES 
Mens' FELT HA TS 
Job lot l\Iens' OARPET SUppe1·s 
feblfi 
R . HAR V E Y. 
D. M. BROWNING;·M.A.,. 
Attorney'· and - Solicitor. 
Office: McBRIDE'S HILL. 
fob19,'7i 
F OR SALE. 
in the Union and Com· 
mercial Banks. 
Apply to 
A. G. SMITH & CO. 
jan12 
Therapeutic Association. 
, 
--
ST. J OHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND. 
lfAl•ft!'O m coi.on tione, is in aa aound a state as that of 
w.---.. '1..-,.. .... _ 0o' •em. any other country in the world, and I La Marchant Rood, St. J ohn's, N.F., June 6th, '86. 
~ _.,. INIV ... 1 k h full Dlt. J. G. B~'l>'E'M', Dear Sir,-It · is now Ito to immecHaiel1 00 ope Y to •be near future to caans and a half sin'ce myself and daughter ,':are 
-aeme, and aend it forib- prove that although our t rade and com- ~i~ JloJ~'DY~~°!~d. ~;=te:b'aa~~ 
~tlle lmplrial Governm8Dt with ~erce ~as suffe~d from th~ depression her speech, smell and the use ot· both legs, for 
--.+ -"'mme-..1- .a.:-n and 1n business which prevails through- which we could get no relief elsewhere. Had it 
._,___ • .....,., &&uaNV h · T d Id b not been for some silly friends. I stioulci have had ~11f19Dt requeete for its sanction. out t e .c1v.1 ize wor , our us~- the treatment long before I did, but I !eel now 80 
eatnestl•·io be desired that thi"s n_ess cap1ta11sts can afford to wait de:fll grateful to think that tor the la.st t.wo and 
" t 11 th 1 de 11 b f t 3 years we have remained ~rf«M>tly well, and 
e«or& will be more successful than the 1 e c ou ro Y or a re urn ~at we should not be doing right' unless we let 
preceding one. The effect of the d' _ of better times, and maintain their ere· people know by publishing it. 1 • 
allowance of tha• measure amounts 1: 0 dit good until that time 8.Jrive.s. H ... ave Youra faithfully. JOIIN. MAYNARD, t I k as bi d t , I PARIS, France, Nov. 22nd, 18ell.- The Comte 
-" S11Mentation of the fishery of foreigners we no • as ' s~en a imes · , De Burgoine. in a letter of the above date to Dr. 
at the e~tise of pauperizing the though. not a aatt_ve o. f t.he c.ountry, J. G. Bennett, says: I am feeling well !or your -r~ h 1 t t d Bpplianoes and tun happy to give them my die· Brimh subjects of Newfoundland. It av.e, smce my ~rriva 10 1 • wi nesse tingniabed patronage. 
throws open our valuable bait fisberi· <>a as great depress10!1 and as gloomy an A lady at Carbonear, says : Dr. Bennett's appli-
QQ ti k b t b nncee en.red mo of Dropsy. 
to Norwegians, Americans and others ou 00 ; u we ave Mr. Troke, Upper Iafo Mote. near Channel, says: 
who place a prohibitory tax .on every EMERGED !'ROM ALL OUR TROUBLES, Dr. &nnet's AppliAnoes baa completely cured my 
wife of DrOJl6Y· She can wallc abottt at her own 
export of this eolony. Its allowance on healthy and strong. Do not our ban ks ouse-a t.hirig she has not done tor fifteen years. 
· the other band. by aiving us the control and coasts. in all directions teem with A lady well kuown in St. J ohn's, now at Harbor 
, D· Grace says: I am better aJ?d feel Cully 14 years 
of ou11 ~t fteheries, will give an impe- Nature's store of vrealth, and have we younger. It ia now some time nfo &'nee I called 
tua to•tbe Bank and other fisheries, in· not intelligent fisbermen, ea~er. and ~~~~r Y~~~~~ ~l~g ~~~!iie! 
fuee new life and vigor into our opera- willing, to gather in the harvest? more known. · 
tiOll8, and tend immensely to the pros- Where, then, are the grounds for 
. perity- of the people and country gloomy forebodings and disquieting an-
generally. At the same time, while tioipations of the future. I, at all 
having large faith in the value and-im- events,' take no pessimistic view of the 
portance of future, I look forward with hope to the 
WlTBOUT REA.soN, 'VlTBOtrr AOTtON 4ND WITHOUT 
8PEEC'll FOR 'OIREE YEARS. 
PUB~'lOO, Yarmouth, Nov. 17, 1886.-Dr. J. 
.FIR'S!\ .P.RIZE AND COLD M~DAL I 
THE "GENUINE SINGER;, bas taken the first prlze and gold medal at the Ioternntionnl Health ~bition. London, England, over all other sewing macnines. We challenge any sewing ma· 
ch111e before the public to equal"the IMPROVED SINOEn, our Jlew high·nrm sewing machine. I t 
possesses the following ad vantages oTer all other sewinf: machines : = · 
let. Uses tho &hortest 11eedle 
of any lock-stitch mochinc. 
' . 
l,• 
1 '72 Water Street~ St. John's. · 
fcbHi 
2nd- Carries n finer necdlo 
with gh-cn &izo thread . 
8rd. Uses a greater number 
or sizes of thread with qno size 
needle. 
4th. Will clOfo nseam tight-
er with th mad linen than any 
other machine will with silk. 
Gtll. The shuttle bolds the • 
most thread. 
6th. Dm ws the needle thread 
both down and up, while the 
needle is out or the it<>Ods, • 
lherefore there ia less friction 
on the noodlo and thread, con· 
i;cquenUy a tighter nnd ~ore 
elastic seam. 
Strength and durability un· ) 
equalled. 
Incomparable !or enso of 
opcrntion. l ~Not equalled Cor simplil:ity 
oC construction. 
Great rnpidity, and almost 
•• / noiseless. 
..; · Equipped wilh e,·ery valua· . 
blo improv,bment. 
Range or work far exceed· 
ing :my other machine. 
i1 • .. 
'7 5 Water Street, Harbor Grace. 
M. F . SMYTH, Agent .. 
~1t.S-ltXtt1t.C.t Qf;.0.11lt 
. . 
OF NEW YORK. ~-ESTABLISHED 1843. 
Assets, January 1st. 1887 . 
Cash Income for 18SG . 
ln€uran~e in force about . 
Policies in force about . . 
• 
. .. 
SLH118L,!>G3 $21,137,176 
• . $-100,000,000 
.$130,000 
Th<) Dlutunl Life i s the Lar gest L i fe .Company, ancl tho Strongest 
. Finan cial tlnstitution in t h e World. 
m"'No olh<'r Company bas raid such LARGE DIVIDENDS to its P olicy-holders; nncl no other 
Cotnpnn.r ii;sucs so PLAIN nnd 80 COMPREHENSIVE A POLICY. 
J . W . FITZPATRICK, A. S. RENDELL; 
Travelling Agent. Agent, Ne~foundland. 
Ceb12,3m,2iw 
I 
T. & J. GRACE, 
360, Water Street, 360. 
Be~ to announce that they have received, in addition to their large stock of 
PROVISIONS 1ind GROCERIE~1 a lot of 
Also, , P r eserved Mackerel , Salmon, Oysters, Lobst0rs, Sardin es, 
Cor:n., E3ran., d3c. 
~\Vhich they are selling nt LOWEST CASH PrucEs, wholesale and s:.etail. 
feb16 
• l 0 
- ------ -
A SECOND. E.DITION O°E- l,ATHER FITZGERALD'S . 
~_o_o-o::_o o_-o o_o_:o_o_~n~~o~o_:9~o-o-oo o-oo-S-O~o-o~o-o o-oo~owoo-o-O"'oo0-0-00-0o 
tHILDREN'~ ll~~!L !ND RlllNiL. 
~ooo o i:2:::.§JU5 o 000-0-000 o o-~ ~ o_ o_o_o_o- ooo o o a~ 00:1-o-0·00-00 000 
A Manual of Pr1\yers and Hymns for tho use of Children's Masses, . 
: is now ready and for sale at the b ookstor e of 
t CARRETT BYRNE. . 
ur<>rders supplied, wholesalo and retail. Single copies t d oonts each~ on large qunntitics a dis-
count will be mndo. · jnn29,Cp,tC 
WM.F:REW , 
19l.., "VV"ater Street, 191, 
BEOS ~announce that his GRAND ANNUAL SALE of Surplus Stock will commenoe on M on• day , No1:1tmb~r llJf, when his whole stook, whioh it is well known consists of Pl~ Useful OoOd.s, of medium quality, penonally eelected last summer, and bought on tho very best terms, 
which long erperienoG and ready cash could BOOUre. urwm be offered at Greatly Reduced Prices -
• 
THE B.A..NX l'l8DRY, near approacli of the time when our la-
·1 rf'g&l'd it, and it ~ould be regarded, as boring classes will again have plenty of 
but auxiliary to th'e shore fishery. 'fhe "bags and barrels" as they have had 
in1hore 81beriee must be watched and in times .passed away. It has been 
fodered by t&e paternal care of the urged, as a charge against the G~vern­
Oolonial Government, for therein is in: ment, that' the~ are a government of 
Tolved' the very life blood of ou~ popu- merchants .. Be it so. ~ut, I ask, bas 
Oordon Bennett, Hali.fax.-ACter the remarkable 
cure lou made in your treatment of my son, •I 
woul be doing wrong not to make it known to 
the public. He was confined to his bed three 
yeara without Bpeec:.b or Action. 'He ean now 1Uld all goods or pa86ing fashion reduoed to nearly bal!·pricc, eo ns to ofteo~ a oompleto clearance. 
~~~~iJ~ ;J:.'1 appetite nn~~8~:~· urwondelful Bargains In eaJtooa. Flannelll, Kerseys, Wlnoeya, Tweeda, Moleeldn, Sheetings a11d 
. not the leadmg feature in every mea-
la&lon. If the mabore fishery be per- sure introduced by the~en a Ie.vieh 
mtued to languish and die, oar people expenditure to better ihe condition of 
will be compelled to look elsewhere for the people in the present, and promote 
a liYellboed denied Uiem at home. The ~heir happiness, pros.P~rity a_nd co~fort 
.._ ... _ d Ui in the future? Un1tm~ wtth HIS Ex-
._...1&1en we ng upon the coast, cellenoy in his expression ot &,ratitude 
Wlili hie punt and .hook-and·line can, at to the Almighty, that the colony haa 
expente, catch enough ftsh for been exempt from dangerous epidemic 
of bbneelf and family · and, by during the year, I beg to move the ap-
Ul•m; Wiib Jai. po•to pointment of a e~1e~t Committee to pre-
-.illJllMq.Ci.a ..C tm pa, pare an Address in"reply to hl1 gracious 
lllllliftl4'1lili'tl Wh nl7:0ftllii IJPMOb. u. .. wwet.a•d.) 
. ~ 
P . 8.-Mr. Carland ia one of the oldest aettlen, Blankets. ' · , A a J . P. an~ no one better known fn the district. DrFur 'Mufia, Fur :&ute~ Fur Capes-in great variety, and at marvelloualy low prices. Now is the 
, time to buy. drRemalning etoo.lc of Hens' and Boya' Ready-made Clothing to be cleared out ro-
Therapeut iC· Association, gard.lees of cost. . 
HEAD .. un ONLY OF.nTO'E IN NE1"n"Z'lr .. 1JT\ HnllJ! Halt! HtdlJ!-100 dOfA!n Mena' ana Boys' Fel~Bata, to be given away during:t11e sal 
n,.,•.u 11 A-' r" ~ ~.n.u.u, at little more than halt-price. 
308 Water Street, . nr"Ba.rP!?a in Shirt& and Scar!•: batnin.I in Collars and Glovee; bargains in Undercl<?lhing 
8 int J hn' Nawf ..,"'dla.nd Bargai.rus In Boot; and Shoea; Bargains. n :Everything I~ who want to save money, now 1.s you a. 0 8, • Q Ou..u . .. opportunity. . 1 • 
A. YOUNG MONT-4-GUE, MEDICAL ADvinR ' " w I LLI AM F R E w' 
DrReferenoes, if needed, given to any part of 
&gland or Ammca. Nova Scotia, .B6muaa and 
oot.80 un. WAter S~t 
b;°al. parta of Newfoundlaod, . to partlee cured ~~rr> C>V a1. 
N.B.-Putiee writing from Outpo?U ~en· -
cloee atam;:u our-1.tcc C. ,.,.,. to all~ the .,R. SCOTT,- Barr.later-at-L&w, 
omoe, or pod. Al8o, etate e1ze of wa1at and Solicitor etc has - ed to th IJllllptlomL o oae .... c.n 1UJ>Pl71ou with any ' '' .. ., ... ov e oftl~ 
of our appUancm, .to. CAM f~r~!Ud b7 UM ANOLO-AHBRI• ~-ta....,_ eoe ... waw.~ ~~s co .• U2d more recen':Itnb' It.~•·• If~• w.et =r:,er ~~lln UM oa. ~a.noce 
... 
FOR SAl.E··TO SATISFY A MORTGAGE. 
A scnooNER ABOUT FIFTY-SIX TONS RE , well ~ and adQdrabl1 adapted ~~..!\111 bU8ioeee of tbe countT,-. FCYr further~.;;.., to 
P. J, ICOTT, .. 
._. . hllolsor 
·. 
. ' 
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-c THE DAILY COLONIST, FEBRUARY 25, .1887. 
J 
..I.elect .itoq. back my words in my face ; ·let her 
ortlsb me with my own falsehood. If 
lJ, nder a Shadow. 1speakltr01y, 1etherown it. Answer 
me, Lady Carlyton-are you, or are 
- - ·-
you not, Alison Trente ?'' 
BY THE AuTHOR OF "Dou -THORNE." No answer from *he white closed lips; 
but the dark eyes, raiied with such 
agony of entreaty to her husband's face 
CHAPTER LXlI.--{Continued.) said so much. ' 
THE TE~RlBLE ACCUSA.TIO~. "Silence is not fair to me," said Lady 
"Who so disputes my word or doubts Bl~nche ; "nor, Lord Carlyton, is it 
it," she continued, "let such a one fair to you. l bring certain accusations 
' read the words addressed by Colonel against your wife; if she can refute 
Montague to bis beloved Alison Trent:p." them, let her do so; if she cannot, it 
A slight shudder passed over the will clear me from all stigma of false. 
pale, beautiful woman, listening with hood. I assert that I have told the 
royal calm to her doom. Lady Blanche truth; let her deny it if she can. I ap-
looked up mor&· triumphantly than peal to the duke whether I am right or 
ever. · not. Let bis grace decide whether 
I' Alison Trente left England with Lady Carlyton should speak or not." 
Colonel Montague ; they went to Italy Jc I am grievously annoyed at the 
together, and lived in Florence very \Vhol~ scene," said bis grace. "I would 
happily fpr some time. They were de- not have such a thing occur in my house 
votedly attached to each other. There o~ any account; but, considering all 
was only one little drawbacJ,r, I belie\'e, that Lady Blanche bas brought forward, 
and that was that no kind of religious considering that through. the marriage 
ceremony had hallowed the union- of Lady Eva we shall in all probability 
there was love, 'Qut 110 marriage ; an be related, I should say that it would be 
un(ortunate drawback, we must allow. better for Lady Carlyton to deny, 0 
Then, alas for the so-called fidelity of possible, this most strange story." · 
men, Colonel Montague became Lord " Certainly," added the Countess of 
Cardyne, and he seems to have tired of Bleaseton. "My daughter has said so 
his fancy; he married the Lady Camila much that it is n eedful we should know 
d'Isio, and we hear no more of Alison tho truth. I could never allv herself 
Trente until t}lere is a rumor of suicide. with a family bounded by a ·marriage 
A young girl has flung herself into the with Alison Trente." 
, river-I a m sorry that i cannot be more There was a sabdued oath from the 
explicit-into the river ; but listen, and lips of Nugent Avebam; but he did" not 
remember-\vith a dead babe in her lose his bold of the cold white bands 
arms!" clasped in bis own. 
Another terrible shudder, and the " I quite agree,". said the duchess· 
royal head of that beautiful woman " Lady Car:lyton should confirm o~ 
d den"'·-" ropped as a rose fall s. I t was a J 
strange scene, a marvellous scene. The " She shall do neither," interrupted 
vi~dictive accuser, her eye!cl lighted Lord Cnrlyton, indignantly. " My wife 
with hate, her face flushed with eager· is like Cresar's wife-above suspicion." 
ness, standing in the midst. on the one Lady Blanche laughed aloud. 
hand the horror-stricken group of ·'It would all be very pretty and:very 
fr~ends, on the other the unhappy lady romantic," she said, "if the truth could 
still seated, with ... ~ugent Avenham be hidden. As it is, I challenge Lady 
standing erect by her side. Ca rlyton myself. If I have spoken 
" You bear ancJ you understand-a fal sely, let her tell me so; if truthfully, 
~ead babe i~ her arms. Then we hear let her at least own it. ' If she remain 
-vo more of Alison Trente. Word is silent, I call upon all pt1esent to consi-
sent to. her betrayer in England; and if der that a proof that she is guilty.1J 
be be hke the rest of men be was re- "Speak Alison," whispered Nugent 
lieved by the intelligence. So ends ap- A venham ; " it will be the wisest 
pareotly, the story of Alison Trente. course now." 
But vne might believe the old story that She looked up at him with a vague 
witches will not drown-,here was a dazed expression, as of one who had 
rescue. Some gentlemen rowing on the been tortured past all bearing. His 
river, picked up Alison Trentc. 1 have heart ached as be saw her. He turned 
papers here that show where she was suddenly to· Lady Blanche. 
taken and how long she remained there; "You are a woman," he cried ; " why 
that show where she went afterward do you torment her?" 
and eetabliah quite clearly the connPC· "Because," she replied, with a sud· 
tiOD between tho ex-governess and the den ftame of passion-''because I bate 
-~ •L-.a. h her !" 
....... ; -. 1 ow, quUe clearly, Alison ~and Alalita Ferrari one and the ~·Speak, Alison," he whispered again; 
fo, ... ;~'DenlOD KoreoTer, I can trace "It"W'IH-be the wisest part now." 
,._ ... .. , ..... JaOw .AUaon Trente returned to They watched her as she rose from 
wWi the fame of a grand her seat, the same imperial grace and 
-IOO&h; how ahe allowed an dignity enfolding her like a garment-
......... to woo her and her pale, noble face, her queenly head, 
liir, witlaout telling hi~ the her clasped hands-they watched her, 
J 8114 •can tell you, after ehe had the light . shining in her jewele and 
~ him, how ebe went to visit her gleaming 10 the amber . cade, as she 
Old loTer." walked slowly acroas to where her 
" '8y!" cried LOrd Carlyton. "I will husband stood. She sunk en her knees 
no& here another word-not o~e." His at his feet-she forgot the whole world 
Yoice was a voice of thunder· the hand -she thought only of him and herself. 
he raised with a gesture de~anding si· She l~ok,ed up ~t hi~· ~ " . 
Jenee trembled wih rage. "I say and Basil,l she said, simply, can you 
repeat," bl cried "that r do not believe ever pardon me ? I thought that God 
one aingle word 'that you have uttered had f?r~iven and men had forgotten 
against my dear and honored wife. my sin. 
.A.salita, look up these foul slanders He bent over her. 
shall all becrush:d. my life my darling "It is true; then my wife, this story 
they shall not hurt 'you!" 
1 
of yolli:' youth ?" 
.. :SLACK SMITHING • 
D UCKW ORTH STREET, ST. JOHN'S, N.F. THE SUBSCRIBER beaa to aoquaint b11 ~ !riends. and the publlo generiDJ', th•* be bU 
Thia Inatituti h been ' ed recently opened tbai FORGE fonner~occa-
. on as open 6%presly with the view or acoommodating Fisberinen and Sailors pied by the l&te Ma. Jollll' K&u.Y, t.e the 
-'riaiting St. John's,- wharf ot M~ W. & G. RuDzu., 1 
W 'th C I rt. bl B rd d · wh(IJ'O ho ia prepa,red to do all kinda ot BLACK 1 . ~ om10 a e oa an Lodgirig or Meals, tgMITa woruc; sBJ!>i FABH and,. JoBBINo. 
, S-A T A R EASONABLE PRI OE. . . fo!'=t:f.Ego: •m=?·to ':S'~ 
urGreat care bu ~ Ween in ii~ up the Homo to eb.sure thaee who may use it, reoei-rlng ~Jo~· or A trial solicited from th• moet 
eveq sai.isr~on: and at ia. hoped that residenlB of the Outporta, when visiting St. Jobn'e will make CHARLE 
a pomt ot eeemg !or theDUeluea the advantages it o1?ers. ' I • TBENOHAR D, 
Dr0oe or the Funda:m~tal Rules of the Home is that it shall be conducted on "Non-Sootnrian deoll Water-Street, Eut 
and "Temperance" pnncaples. .,1 docll Notice to M ariner.s 
Dr JUST REOEIVED AND NOW READY FOR IBSPECTION, AT 
W·: R. , FIRTH'S, 
Mi xed W st'd Coatings I 
Venetian s, · 
Marl -Cloths, ; 
Cassimeres. ~ • 
Irish Frieze, 
Beavers, · 
Ulsterlngs, 
Indigo Pilots. 
Diagonals, 
West • Broads, 
Doeskins, -
Mel tons. 
Six "rh<>"'l.1.sa:n.d.. -Y-ard.s 
All New and Soo.sonablo GOODS, r§rMARKED .AT PRICES TO· SUIT THE Tl.MES 
OUR RANGE 
SUITING~ 
EMBRACES EVERY 
NOVELTY, 
AND IS SIMPLY 
l~~~~~ 
CALL AND 
The New Fog Horn, 
(OFF GALLANTRY) 
now located North of Hunter's ISiand (Ile ai'uc 
Chasseurs), at a distance of about ISO yards from 
the Shore, will play from the 1st of Harcb!ie 
every time FOO AND SNOW will make it ' 
ceasary. 
The Sound will last Cor S~ Seoonda, with n-
tcrval <¥. One Minute between eACh blast. 
February 2nd, 1887,tt. 
CHRISTMAS FLOWERS from VILLA NOYA 
CONSERVATORY. 
PARTIES wishing to have Dice Bouquets or Pot of Flowers for church and home decorations during the Christmas Bolida711 will find a 
Choice Sel~cHon of Primula, P!itlc and White 
Cinemria, Vnrigated Verbena. and other wiDt.er· 
blooming Plants at Villa Nova Conaervat.ory. 
Iii- All orders sent to Suporintenden~. Villa Nova 
Orphange, or to Revd. M. P. MOJUUB, will be at-
tended to. 
Gilts Suitable tor the Year. 
ELECTRO-PLATED CURLER'S INKSTAND . Electro-plated Stag's Head Inkstand with 1n.1c .. horns ; a great '"nriety of Inkstands ; Pocket 
Fruit,Knivcs; Desert 'Klli"es and Forks; liiecuit 
Boxes-;,_ Banner Arms-very handsome; Dresden 
China Frllit Stands-wi~h figures; Hand-painted 
and other Mirrors ; Oraphicacope1, Musical Boxes; 
• • 1 Paper Rncks ; Card Receivers ; >Ju,mb Trays.; 
8 T A R.T L I N G !i OV'RCOATINGS. Card en.see ; Writing Cabineta; ~ revolving 
GRAND 
DISPLAY OF 
shutters-newest designs ; Stationery Stand&-
NEWEST West of England and Scotch - ,,;th end without date ; Calendars-in walnut. ;t 011-k, &:c. ; Ladies' and Gents' Writing Deeb-in TRQWSERINGS. .~ ~rious \'l"oods, loathers anh plushes; Glove and ~ Handkerchief Boxes ; Dreesing Cases and Jewel 
Very -Choice Patterns and Colourings. ! Cases-in \VoOO, leathor, &c.; Albums-photo, 
We have ~cularly car~ul in the selection of our immeneo "' cabinet and promenade; Band-hap-in Rueeia, 
Stock, we IU'O now prepared to moo~ the requir'ements Morocco, CroCodile, Plusb, &o.; veu handsomely 
or our Patrons and Friends. fitted B3gs ; an elegant line or ~I Terta Cotta ---------·---------~--------=----.=......:· hand-painted Pfaques-fourmee, framed in pluah; 
l.1r We guarantee all ~O?ds as represented, and <;:lothing mad~up perfect in Fit and Fini.eh. Lo d handsome Toilet Sets, '9.itb Mirrore-vory lilt.eat; 
Pnrmau an~ N1tw York Fash1on Plates roooi'l"ed fortnightly. n on, 'Photo, Cabinet and Promenade Frames-in pluah, 
This Department 
,
1 Is ~plete with 
· ' latest Novelties. 
pt.14 
TIIB NORTH BRITISH AND MEROANTILE 
~ ~ 
!ESTABLISHED A. D., 1809) 
,RilJOUROE8 OF THE OOUPANY AT THE 81ST DECEMBER, 1882: 
- I. ---0.t.,PlT AL • 
Authoi;ised Ca~ita.1 ..... ....... : ... .................. : ........................................... £3,000,ooo 
Subscnbed Capital ................................... ,....... ................ .............. ..... 2 000 ooo 
Paid· up Capital ..................... ,... .... ... .................. .. ... ........... .. .. ... ...... .. '500;000 
n.-FmB Ftna>. • 
Reserye ..... ... ........ ...... .. .................... ..................... : .................... £ 844,576 
P remium Reserve ..... .................................. !.............................. 362 188 
Balance of protlt and loss a.c't .. ..................... .. .... ·~ · .... .... .... .. .. . . 67' 895 
• 1 
19 11 
18 a 
12 6 
leather, crystal, glass, wood. &c. • high-standing 
wicker-work &.sket.e-beauti!uUy i,h;ea and quilt-
ed with satin and vlush : (lbony boudoir Cbain-
upholstcred in plush; Musical Albume; Orobee-
tral, ToJl-:-nl''W, and an immense amiortment of 
other Gciods. · 
J . F . Chisholm. 
decSO 
Buliders' Supply Store. 
JU ST RE CEIVED, 
251 Barrels 
"Diamond" Brand Plaster. 
we· olaim thnt this iJI tho only Calcined Pluter 
that will allow 20 minutes to uee before ~. 
It is selected Crom'' Pure WWte Gypsum." Every 
barrel of this brand is teated, and IB warranted lD 
every roapect. 
WILLIAM CAMPB E LL, 
dec.22 ), ~ Agent. 
Christmas Annuals, Ma-
gazin~s &. New Books. 
£1,274,661 10 8 c HRISTM.A.8 Noe. Graphic, Illustrated London 
m.-Lin FuND. News, Pictorial World, Londo.I! SocietJ', 
Accumulated Fund (Life Branch) ................ ... ..... ..... ........... -. .. £3 274 835 iu 1 Truth lliust:rated, Young Ladies Journal, for 
. Do. Fund (Annuity Branch) .. ..................... :.......... ............ .. '473' 147 3 2 January, dFamidly tbHerald, LOndon Journal, bo11t 
. · . ' of Englan , an o era for December. ~ ------ J olin Leech's Pictures. elegantly bound. Plcto-
• 
.. REVENUE FOR THE YEAR 1882. 
· £3, 747,983 v 2 8 rial Cabinet of MarTels, Hanay Vol. Shakespeare 
Complete iD box, Bandy Vol. .Tenn)'80D, 12 Vola. 
in box. Christian Treaauy, Vol., 1886. Horler'• 
S Uni'l"ersal Library, VoL 44. Routledge'• World 
Library, Sundry Vols. A Marked 11.aD, by Faucet 
Streets, eto. etc. 
F'Roll TBE Lin DEPAR'nflOl'T. 
Nett Life Prermums atld Interest .... .......................................... £469,075 
Ann~ri~::~.~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~:~~~ -~.~.~~-.~~~~~ .~~~~~:~. 124,717 
' ------
7 ]J J. F . CHISHOLM. 
£593,792 13 4 deo18 
F'RoH TUB F'mJt DxPAllnaNT. 
Nett Fire Premiums arid Interest .... .. ........... ........... ............... £1,157,073 14: 0 
£1, t50,866, 7 • 
The Accumulated Funds of the Life D~partment are free from. liability in Te-
speot of ·the Fire Department, and in like manner the Accumulated Funds of 
the Fire Department are free from liability in respe.ct of the Life Department. 
Insurances effected on Liberal Terms. 
Ohi'e/ Offeces,-EDINBURGH & LONDON. 
FOR SAI;E, 
. 
The Fast Sailing Sch. "Loraine .. " 
68 tons burthen, per Register, Hardwood. 
Built at Luenburg, N.S.; well found iD 8aila, viz: 
main.sail and jit>-1 year old; foreeale, stayaailand 
flyin~ jib-new; 1 0Dcbor and ch* 1 anchor and 
banking cable. For further partiOula're, apply to 
deoll CLIFT, WOOD &: CO. 
''Who looks guilty, myRelf or Lady . Ther~ was. another i~terval of painful 
Carly ton?" aslaad Lady Blanche. "Do s1~ence-~ stle-qce so mt~nse that one 6 te 
yo\1 think that I would dare to advance might have heard the fallmg ~f a rose· mar ' y. 
) GE O. SHEA, 
General Agent for Nff d 
ooew~d~~isif it w~en~ hue? ~a~a~~n~ .so p~nf~~~kind~ ===~===~==.=====~=~=.===========~ ~k at the prpers spread out there for hearts listening grow s ick with suspense London and .·prov inc i a I 
ytou to read, and I can bring witnesses an,?:pere:~.· my sister." SJ~..;.+t d> . <!f-w~u+t~-w~~ . £if' "". ~tt-""-M-1t. 
o prove every fact that I have related. ~ A-A-_.., ~ •-"..-. A-"'•~-"'"' ~A.JI u~,.,..N •~,ZJ, 
This will beashortermethod.ofproving But from the white locked lips of • 
my .words; there sits your wife, there Lady Carlyton just then there came no 17' L IM IT E D . 
word -{:o:)---
1its Alison Trente; turn to her and ask · · 
her whether w~at I have said is true or "ls it true, my wife?" repeated Lord All classes Of Pfoperty Insured on equitable 1ierms~ 
not-look in her 4ce and ask: hel' if I Oarlyton. " Have no fear-tell me all." Prompt settlement Of Ldsses. ..... · .. 
have lied." There was infinite love, infinite pip M. MON ROE~ 
"I will not," he replied; " I will ask in the voice, in.ftnit~ pathos in his tones ap.lO. .Agttnt for N"111f<>Un.nln.nd. 
huno~~ti~s. I~n~~uhl~;I-~"cy~ul~~~to~i~oot~m =====~====~~==~==~==~========== 
will)wear by her truth and her purity his eyes to her. LON"ON A ' I J·A· NCASHIRE 
· -swear until I die." "It is-true I" she replied, bending ,,,, a, Iii 
"A great IOss of faith,'' she sneered. her beautiful bead lq,llt in her humility <Jr:' i~t ~ UStt, xau~~ HI.. .omtt.on1t. 
""''You will not ask: the question eim- and bhalhe; "it is (rue, but I thought ~ ~ ~ W "r !J 
ply because you dare not; I will ask it God had forgiven and men bad forg'Ot· 
for you. A.ns•er me, Lady Carlyton.- ten. If I. had not believep that~ I 
Are you, ve you Aliaon Trente, ornot?" would never have wronged you by 
"You:ehall not torture her," cried marrying you. I cannot ask yon to 
Lord Carlyton. forgive me-my ein is beyond pardon.,' 
. "Torinre!" aaid Lady Blanche. "Why There wu anotper moment of silence, 
lboa.ld,U be torture 1 If I am .epeakfng tlltn ibe Dake of Oharterl1 tp0ke. 
fallll11 let la.r dWD7 I& I In h9f tllb. I" ar. ~1) 
Claims paid since 1 862 ~o~t to £ 3,461,563.stg. 
FIBE INSUR.ANOE granted lll>On almost everY desoriptlon of ~r_ty. OJatm• are Diet with Promptitude.and Ltberaltty. 
TJie Bi~f Premlum tor InsuraaOes, and all other Information. 
ma7 1Nt o-qed. oa · llfpU.oatlOR w 
. ·. HARV•Y. & oo . .L 
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L THE DAILY COLQNIST, FEB~UARY ~5, ~887. 
-' THE DAILY OOLONIS'I' 
le Puhltabed e'n!l'y afternoon by "Tb~ Q\l<>-
nlN Printing anif Publiahiu Company" Pro-
pri~ at the otlJoe of Oompan~, No. 1, ~fie.D's 
BMoh. 9ear the Custom Houae. 
Snt..mption rates, $8.00 per annum. etricUy ID 
adT&Doe. • 
I. . 
Ad~ rate8, M cents per inch, for first 
llUM'rti~: and 23 oenta per lDch for each oontian· 
ati~ Special rates tor monthly, quarterly, or 
,_..1~ oontnc~ To insure inaertion on day of 
pnhlicatlon advertiltement& mu.st be in not later 
than 19 o'l'look. noon. 
Correepondenct> relating t.o Editorial or Busi· 
ne. mattew ril receive prompt attention on 
l.eing addnieeed to ~· 
r P. R. BOWERS, 
&JUor of CM OolonUt, St. Jo'A1''a. JVftd. 
~aily «;.ol.onist. , 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1887. 
DESPATCHES ON THE BAIT BILL. 
The despatch of Bis Excellency to the 
the Colonial Office is one which shows 
. thatSir G. W.DesVceux thoroughly iden-
. tifies himself with the intert\sts of New-
... foundland, and gives him an additional 
claim to the esteem and confidence of 
its people. Though a lengthy"Ciocument 
~ we will endeavor to place it before our 
readers, as it will be regarded as an 
·. bisto'rical document, to which reference 
will frequently be made. 
The reply does not attempt to contro-
vert the points so strongly urged by his 
Ex~ellency; but "while fully recogniz-
ing the serious character of the 
representations now placed before 
them, as to · the actual condition 
and prospect of tho Colonial fish-
ing trade, feel constrained to admit 
that there are special difficulties in the 
\ 
way of an entire dt>parture, at the pre· 
sent r&ment from the policy which has 
so long been adhered to. The time is 
now close at hand at which the French 
fishermen prepare to sail for the fisher· 
es, and large expenditure has been in· 
curred for the season ; and the French 
Gove~ment have received no formal 
intimation that the practice hitherto 
uniformly maintained will be departed 
from, has been entitled to assume that 
there will be no alteration in the ar· 
rangeme.nts for the current year. Her 
Majesty's Government would conse-
quen~y not be justified in disregarding 
th• streng protest of the French Gov-
ernment against the introduction at 
this late period of restrictions, calcu-
lated to inflict grave loss upon the 
French fishermen; and as for this rea-
son they are unable to advisetheQueen 
to allow the Bill to come into operation 
io respect of the. approaching fish-
ing season, it will not at present be sub· 
mitted for Her Majesty's confirmation." 
A point is made by questioning wbe-
~ the boonty-f ed competition of the 
in foreign markets h&'I actu-
IJt .. ,4 tbe Colonial ftsbery " to be 
....... The iDforma&iOD OD 
_.._,will M given by our dele-
IAD4cm ; and. if 1atlafadory. 
llOOll laaYe the pleuure of 
Gaat Ule replatio.n and th.-
IN to be left In 'be band. 
~le of Ude counay. 
pauioa of hie Bzcellenc1'• ez. 
~r1iiililli1• deljlatob on the Bah Bill, 
era to Agricuhure, we under-
,..._._ not pleaaed the farmers, and 
II be the subject of discu88ion be· 
tore &be farmers' section of the Home 
lnduetriea Society to-morrow. A lively 
di8cuuion may be expected. 
, 
.; WJU.'1' I SAW IN KY HOLIDAYS." 
Aa large an audience as ever gathered 
in the Star of tlie Sea Hall assembled 
last night to hPar the Rev. M. P. 
Morri.,'s Jecture on "What I saw in my 
Holidays." As early as half past seven 
the hall wu pacbd, and many persont1 
coolcf not gain admiesion. A number 
• were permitt to take seats on the 
l> 
1tage._amongst others hon. Ed. D~lton 
Shea, Mrfl. R. L. Mare, Mrs. Jackson. 
James Baird,Esq.,and Mn. Baird. Bon. 
Ju. McLoughlan and Rev. John Ryan, 
the preeideo~ and spiritual director 
reapectivelr of the Star of the Sea 
Society were alsi present. At eight 
o'clock tho reverend lecturer appeared 
on tbfi' stage and was loudly applauded. 
Bon. Mr. McLougblan stepped to the 
front of the stage and Introduced Father 
Koiiil', and announced the subject of 
•M Jecture in a few well chosen and 
&#ftllPl'late ftlmarks, after which the 
Re•.gntleman commenecd the lecture. 
it h.ct reference to his traYels in the 
Uatted States Jut summm. Though 
... etay &laere did not enend over six 
:e111111a. e•er1 pbue of social and com-
llfe wu taken noie of wi&h a 
il*l.lillnu&enem whlob IMID· 
-·· ... •lbort.,.. of 
• 
time. The discourse was grouped un-
der four or five distinct headings, and 
of tlfese headings alone did the lecturer 
have notes;l all the rest was delivered 
extempore, and with a spontaneity 
which can only be the gift of the 
born orator. The lectur~ did not 
make any attempt at classic learn-
ing or polistred endea""r but was 
n common sense and humorous 
series of racy anecrlotes showing 
"Brother Jonathan" in nearly 1•vt>ry 
position. The summing up of Father 
Morris' views was to the effect that thP 
people of the large towns in the Eastern 
States work hard during the hours pro-
scribed for work, and that every second 
is precious ; but wheu 'vork iRover they 
like to enjoy themselves, Pach one ac-
cording to his taRte. Business and 
plPasure are two different things with 
them, and one is not allowed to intrude 
on the other. They are democratic in 
every sense of the word-the man in the 
humblest walks of life can shake hands 
with the President on the occw ion of thP 
most brilliant rE'ceptions, which was 
illustrated hy the lecturer from an in· 
~tanc~ which cam~ uncier bis notice riur~~ Pre1:1ident Cleveland·~ visit to 
Boston. The people are hospitable and 
kind to,vards those who may visit them. 
They are charitable and philantrophic, 
as can be seen in the numerous schools 
for the poor 'vaifs of the streets, that 
have been endowed in all the Jar,g 
cities. Father Morris spoke of thP 
colony of Newfoundlanders in South 
Boston, who ho said were countrymen 
to be proud of. In every place where 
they were employed, they bad the res· 
pect anci confidence uf their employers 
and fellow workmen. )Jany of them 
who bad little or no education when 
they left St. J ohn's. have so im-
proved that they art! fit to move in the 
best social circles, and can entertain 
tbeirgut'sts with mUF•ic anrt convPrsa· 
tion as well as the first families in New· 
foundland. They are more clannish too 
than wht-n at home anci assist each 
other when necessary. Thtty all r<'tain 
an undvin~ love fo r the home of their 
birth-rock-bounrl Terra Nova. The 
µeop le are speculative, and a mounts 
which would scare us ont of our minds, 
change hands in the States without 
comment. Advertising is the great 
auxiliary of commerce there, and no 
man succeeds who doPs not advertise. 
This point should hold good in all coun-
tries, and it i to be hopeJ that our 
Newfoundland business people will take 
the hint and advertise in the COLONIST 
more if they want to sell their goods. 
The lecture occupied an hour and a half 
and wa~ finished all too S()on. l•'ather 
Morris was loudly applauded ns ho took 
his seat. Hon. E. D. Shea. said a few 
words at the fini sh in praiRe of the lee· 
tu re. He said that Father Morri should 
lecture again on the same subj Pct nt an 
early day. There must have been up-
wards of fifteen hundred persons pre· 
sent. 
~~------~~~~ 
(continued from fin;t J13gc.) 
Speech of W. B. Grieve- (Conoluded.) 
These works was indeed very large but 
it may not~ necessary to prosecute 
.-imilar works in the futnre except UT>On 
a "imilar eme~ency. The finances of 
the 11>.lmiY cannot bear a like strain for 
some ifrii1ttO cnmP, and it would be well 
for our people to know this fact so that 
they may noi bts induced to ]Pave their 
uau&I avocation in the hope of finding 
employment on the land. The subjPct 
matt.sr of this ~xpenditure will be dis· 
poeed of by legitJlature as well as 
. TBB DBJ'JCIT IN THE REVENUE 
caused by the bad season of last year. 
It is to be hoped that these question~ 
which invol'\f'e the credit of the colony 
will not be dealt with in a party spirit 
but in a patriotic one, for it should 
be borne in mind that should suc;h 
relief work be req~ired in the 
future, . care should be taken not to do 
damage to the credit of the colony. In 
reference to the friction bet,veen the 
Government ancl the Raihvay Coyµ· 
pany, I may obtserve that it is not my 
intention to occupy the time of the 
Elouse upon the matter. I have 
read the .Judgment, but not being a 
lawyer I was unn.ble to follow the ar· 
guments of the lenrned Ju1ige. HP says 
··Io arriving at t~is conclusion, I havP 
the satisfaction offeeling that the effect 
of this judgment, if upheld, will ·be to 
sustain the good name and credit of the 
colony in saving it from the reputation 
of having acquired nearly a hundred 
miles of railway at tht> PYpense of capi· 
talistR abroad, without paying the sub-
sidy upon which, rightly or \vrongly, 
they depended as some security for in· 
ter~t." The contract w~ entered into 
for the building of 3-10 mnes of railway 
to the northward, aod if the completion 
of 100 miles means the fulfillment of the 
contract, why it isa construction wbfoh 
places it in an entirely· new light to me 
and others. Not wishing to occupy the 
time of the House at greater length, I 
have muob pleasure in moving that a 
Select Committee be upl)dlnted to dran 
an address in reply to t6e speech of his 
Excellency. 
(The speeches of Mr. EXEB30N and 
Mr.• BOND, on the Draft Address, crowd-
ed out, will appear to-morrow . ., 
''Soaczau" BaB&A&SAL.-Tenors, on 
to·morrow (Saturday} evening, at 8.80 
o'cloot ; eopranoe ~ and oontraaM>s, on 
Moad&)' aftemoon, at S.30 p.m. 
• 
. 
Speech Of HOD. Jo~n Syme liberal outlay under judicious laws. I hold that it behoQves the Government 
to ·tegard this ma'tter in a liftbt tha\i its 
importal)ce demands. especially in view 
On the Trade of .the Country. of declining production and returns 
' . from other departments of .our fisbeties. 
To this end • DISA.LLOWANOE OF THE BAIT BILL; THE 
BANK FISHERIES ~ Hom: ·INDUsTRIRS, 
A~ PROSRECTS OF •NEWFOUNDLA?m. 
" The following speecti is 'vortby of a 
place in our columns, because of the in-
formation which it contains, its ma,nly 
and patriotic spirit, and the hopeful 
view which the speaker takes of the 
future of Newfoundland. It was spoken 
in the Legislative Council on moving 
for a SelPct Committee fo prepare a reply 
to the Governor's Address :-
He saiti be regretted, with members 
of the Legislature a.nd ·the whnle com· 
munity, that His ·Excellency has bPen 
preverlted by an injury from opening 
10 person the present seRsion of the 
Legislature. We must all hope to see 
him soon restored and able to co'ntinue 
that attention to the affairs of the colo-
ny to which bis best efforts have bPen 
given since his adve~ amongst us·. I 
must also• take this e~rly OeJ>Ortunity 
to deplore the removm frcfrri.. ou r body 
by deatb,.since the c1'se of the previous 
ession of the Legis{ature, of one of our 
most prized and ~teemed members, 
t he late hon. E. \¥bite. fo lamenting 
tho death of that gentleman we cannot 
forget his valuable public service to the 
country in whose every interest he 
always took a.n active anp intelligPnt 
concern. His loug and varied t>X J>P· 
rience in the trade anci fisheries of t11~ 
colony were effectively brought to hPar 
in all discu sions 'upon qu 0 stions nffect· 
ing the chief busme~s pursuits of th(• 
people, and bis matured jurlgmPnt hart 
its due influence in sha ping legis lation in 
such form as would be most promotive of 
the elevation and .welfare 'of bis nativ" 
land. The speech• of His Excellency 
ets out with an expression of regret at 
th~unprosperous results of 
FISH HATCHERIES 
I 
Rbould be eRtablished under the opere.· 
tionR of which our rivers \VOnld· be 
stocked and the quantity indefinitely 
increased, producing a mine of wealth 
to· the colony. Salmon is in demand 
in all parts of the world, for which a 
price is paid that would generously re-
munerate those engaging in it. Allud· 
ing to the mining industry of the 
coun.try. I think the Government is de· 
sirous of promoting it in evPry reason-
able way. It is much to be hoped that 
an impetus will be D;iven to such enter· 
p~e, as it would afford an odtlet for 
the active ener~ies of oursurplus popu· 
latio~ afford a large amount of profit-
able employment and prevent the flower 
of our people from seeking tht>ir f6rtune 
in other lands. It seems quite ap-
parent that the present Governme·nt 
are emlmed with a desire to promote 
and encourage·every industry of the 
country calculated to affo~d employ-
mPn t for the people, to- check the 
t>migration of its producing ctasses. 
During the past ~ea on, impressed 'vith 
the stern fact that destitution prevailed 
to a wide extent, they authorized the 
expenditure of a large amo"Jnt of mo· 
ney on th-o constrQction of roads, 
through 
AGRICULTliRAL AREAS. 
coming sull!mer. I must say, reason- . 
in~ by the hght of recent events, that 
this colony can scarcely comply with 
this proJ>Osal with any degree of confi-
dPnce. I think that the treatment of 
Newfoundland by the Imperial Gov-
ernment bas been such as to dl'ter us 
from taking part in any movement.such 
as that proposed. I need but ref er to 
the most recent instance of Imperial 
harshness. 
THE ~ISALLOW .t..NCE OF OUR BAIT BILL; 
a mea8ure deemed by the legislature. 1 
and people as one of most vital import-
ance to our very existence as a colony. 
Such ungenerous action towards its 
offRpring by our Imperial Parept is 
sufficient to cool the loyalty of the most 
devoted British subject. I myself am 
loyal to the core, but is it to be wonder-
ed at, in view of such unkind and un· 
merited treatment. that any man should 
feel his loyalty oozing out at his fingev 
ends? Our Government, of course, may 
send home delegates, but I. for one, fni 
to see tl\e utility of it. Reference ha 
been made by His Excellency to 
the ocean and ·coastal steam service . 
(con tinued on &ccond page.) 
----... ~---A PLEASANT HOUR AT THE NEW 
METHODIST COLLEGE. 
The music, readings, etc., advt>rtised 
a 'veek ago, came off Jn.st evening at 
the new Methodist College, and was a 
success. l\1r. C. )facpberson introcll.\.ced 
the ladies and gentlemen who took part 
in tho performance. Tbe prog ramme 
was open.ed by i\f rs. March singing a 
solo, entitled "Sih·ery .Moon:• which 
'vas encored. Mrs. Steer a nd R)gcr:;on 
i:1nng a puet ; also the ~1iE:ses Woods and 
Curtii. ~g, in good sty le, thti "Sere· 
oade, u w~h was well rt>nd~red, an~ 
received an encore. The rt>adingt;, reci-
tations. etc., by Messrs. Wlllker, Mur-
phy, W.oods and Ma.cp~erson, w~rd 
verv good. 'fhe even mg s entertntn-
m~~t was closed with the sing ing of the 
"National An th Pm." 
~o.cat nucl othe~ ~tents._ OUR BUSI NESS OPERATIONS 
during tbe past season. Tlaere can be 
be no is;rnor1og the fact th~ our trade 
has suffered depres~ion in the past year 
and preceding ones,· but we may apply 
to ourselves the consolation that woart> 
as favourably situated as any of our 
neighboring provinces. The depres-
sion from which we suffer is not a local 
or partial condition, but alfpears to ex-
ist in trade centres all around 'u . . 
whernverweca~toureyes. Weshould , 
therefore, be thankful that wo aro no 
worse off than other countriPs, hoping 
trustfully tbat tho ~darkefit hour pre-
'cedes the dawn, the present depres~ion 
shall soon be removed anrl that th ... 
colony shall ere long re-assume its nor-
mal condition of prosperity as a conse· 
quence of renewed activi ty in trane 
and business. I bavti at;t as ured faith 
in the future of the colony. In times 
gone by we have seen pt>riods of adver-
sity-aye, worse than what we are now 
Pxperiencing ; but they have passed 
aw.\y without }paving .in<.lelible marks 
b~hind them. We are, then, justified 
in feeling a confidence that t.he natural 
elasticity of the trade and rttsource~ of 
the colony will again re-as ert itflelf find 
produce conditions which we nil des irP 
to see realized. It is, unfortunately, 
In thot action they exhibited wisdom, 
becau~o if it be desired to open up 
and culth·a te the lands of the colony, 
as nil appt>ar to admit, it· is then by 
menns of road~, and esprcially rail· 
roncls. that such an end must be achiev-
t>d. Ordinary roads. especially in a new 
countrr., are o( comparatively little 
utilit.v unless tappt'd by a railroad, and 
tho Governm~nt have taken the best 
cnuri'e to provine for tho future wants 
of an increasing population without 
pauµerizing them. by providing for the 
opening up of agricultural tracts and 
fjlcilitating- the obtainment of grants of 
land. Every acre of land reclaimed The steamer Neptune is st.ii\ jammed 
and cultivated means so much perma- off Capo Breton. 
nent wealtb added to the resources of 
the colony, bP ides raisinf up a class F rom all points around the island the 
of people to teach others t e knowledge snow-storm is raging to-day. 
an<l value of farming operations. 
\Vhile encouraging and applauding the 
efforts of the Government in this behalf The steamer Curlew arrh·ed nt Cban-
I ~hould regret to see an unusual expen- nel at 7 p. m. yesterday. 
di ture imilar to that of last year Te· - ·- --
peated for a long time to come; ho{>ing To ConnESPONDENTf.-" B~nAvolPnt,'' 
and believing agriculture has received on contemplated dinner of the Bonevo-
an impetu that will effectually stimu· lent Jrish Society, received. 
Jato this industry. I would, however, 
go further in this direction by advocat-
ing the establishment of one or two 
MODEL F AIDIS, 
true that · 
so th,at our young men might thereon 
ua edllcated und trained in the practi· 
cal kanwle1lge and science of agricul· 
ture. · By this means tbe agricultUTal 
interest of the colony would be benefi-
ciatly promoted, an onward impuls~ 
gi"'eu to it, and money rPquired for so 
important ao object would be well ex-
pend<'d. There is one point touched 
upon in tno speech which has special 
int~rest for the mercantile oommunitr1 
and iu'<lirectly to the community 10 
general. That is the assurance th1\t a 
conven tion has been agreed to between 
the Brittsh G1,vernment and the Gov:-
THE NORTHERN SH08E !'ISilERY ernment of Spain, whereby our pro· 
and tha.t of I.;abrador hn.vE;, .during last ducts exporterl eo that country shall 
season, been unusually shQr.t; and it is henct'forth be relieved of the disabili-
beyond question that to that cause is tic that 11eretofore operated against 
attributable much of the unfavorablf' our comtWt!nce with it, by equalising 
rPsult bis Excellency has alluded to. the import duties upon fi h of all coun-
But, apart from the short catch, thA re- trio . Thtj beneficial effect of this re. 
duced demand for our produce in other taxation bas not yet manifested itself 
countries has causf>d lower pricPs at in our tradd opPrations, but it is hoped 
home, and broug ht down the profits of t~at in tho future good results will 
the merchants to a point itisufficien t to accrue from it, and it is a matter 'we 
remunerate them. for their outlay in should feel thankful for. In this 'con-
the prosecution of those fi sheries. Al- nection it. ,vill be observed that we are 
though our Northern and Labrarlorfish- inv.ited to tnke part iu the 
eries have been the worst for years, it F'J ~lIERY EXCUBITION TO DE HELD AT 
is pleasing to know that one branch o( DARCEI.-ONA 
the codfishery, the Bank fishery, has 
The hi~hest point attained by the 
thArmometer during the last twl'nty-
four hours was 23, the lowest 12. 
The m E'lmbers of the Star of th~ S ~a 
Literary Institute are requestt:d t<Xowt3t 
in t.be Star of the Sea hall on Sunrla.y 
next, at one o'clock, on business of im-
portance. 
- -Tho farmers section of B. I. E. S. are 
specially requested to attend on '\tur-
next at the usual hour (12.30). when 
matters concerning their vital interest 
will bo discussed. 
All the members of the Variety Min· 
strells aro requested to at.tend a rtlht>ar-
sal this evening in St. Patrick'<s hall at 
s p.m. Those inberested in tho charity 
concert will please attend. 
The electric light was put into the 
House of Assembly a few days ago, 
and has given great satisfaction. 'l'wo 
globes are sufficient to li~bt the room. 
Tho Council chamber has also been 
lighted by one globe. 
HiR Excelkncy the Governor, under 
tho Queen's \..Varrant, and Royal Sign 
Manual, bas been pleo..<rn<l to appoint 
the Honorable Maurice Fenelon, to be a 
Member of the Legislative Council. 
--6ecretary's Office, Feb. 22nd 18S7. been successful. There is a con idera· in the current year. This movement is ble t:>ffort bein~ made• to e-'Kteud that fraught with considerable importance 
branch of the fishery operationR, nnd to us as n. fl ~h producing colony. If we 1 ) • { 
• 
1 h Com~ly with the invitation extended to One of the family (a fema e '' C· no doubt a stron 00 impetus wou rt ave ff h 1 l d ·n tlte 
"' ui:i, e shall have an opportunity of ex- Killo , w o we~e rec~nt Y Pace • . bPen given to it this year, )lad tbe bait hibiting our fi ~hery -products in compo· Riverhead hosp1tal with ~ever: ~as died, --
bill pas ed last sessiq_n, been asdented rition '"'i th tho f\ of other nations, and. but she bad been otherwise a.1lm~ for a 
to by the Imperial Goverpment. As dtimoostrate that no country in the. long time. The rest of the famtlf are 
regards THE SEAL-B'lSH~Y world can produce finer codfidh than improving improving, as the typo i:;not 
Newfcfuudland. In Barcelona alone, a malignant one. 
it is to be regretted that the price for the five hundred thousand quint~ls of ood· 9!!!11!!!!1!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!======~ ~ 
proriuce of that. buc;iness has, of late fish are annuallr consumed, out of ~a"iages. 
years so largely declined. He regarded which not one qumtal is Newfoundland 
this depreciation in vah/A as the conse- fish. This fact should open our eyes 
quPnce of trade depression in those and arouse our energies to the assump-
countries where the production of the tion of our legitimate position as a fish 
sealing vorage is ponsumed. 1 believe exportingc..eountry: . and if we, by pa~­
with a revival of trade a n<j. manufac· tioipating fn the /or~bcomiog exhib1-
HALLEY- HAW-On the 20th inflt., nt thf' R. C. 
Cathedral. by the Rev. AJ'chd,.ncon Formtal. M· 
slated by the Rev. J. Scott, William J. llallcy, of 
Marl6ertl, County Tipperary. lrelroJ, to .i\nnlo, 
on" daughtA:lr of Air. Thomn-. Haw, St. John's. 
~ca.tlts. ures1 and the advent of better times, tion, ean provo, as r have no doubt we be value of the yield of this induetr.r can, that our fish is secon~ to no other 
will a~ain show a.n upward tendency. 1.n the world, an expansive avenue of Flu.sens-This morning. aCtt>r n short illnP , B t ·1 ff f om the loss of Ella H•rv, infant daughter of Capt. A. nml J e iu u w 1 e Wt) su er r · trade may at once be opened up to us. Franaia-;i.ged eleven month.a. 
value in this branch of trade, I I think our government would be bound UumM-Leat night 24th in,.t., Mary JO!'Cf>b, 
contend that if propel" and ear· to spend any reasonable sum of money eldest cl&ugh~r of oeo~ge and Ellen Martin. n~"Od 
nest attention and care were de· in putting our best foot forward, by 'Joo~ ands mollths. Funeral on Sunday, nt !l 
,·oted to the s(llmon fishery; if ~bat placing samples of our fish in that ex- o' , from her~ reaidenco Tank Lane. 
isbery were fostered and protected: our bibition under charge of some active, CD' 
riven stocked as tbey ought to be-, and energetic perso. n, wh.<? :wou.ld take a •tdiri>iU1l ~!:_. 
duly prese"e~ any abort coming in · 1 · t 1 t h - L'fTKUD . - - • Conn .. ct1·on w1·t the sealftsbery would ive Y mteres m exp ainmg 1 1 c arac· .. ~ ter and qualities. Vast good would J'eb.15.-EtQalmaa.x a.a., Capt: llllM. iOdan, 
soon be compensated for in large mea· likely redound to us from such action. Dundee, 11ondee Seal & Whale Fbh•·ry <:o . 
1ure1 from this source. I hold this We have also been solicited to send Aaron, ..... Ca~ain Fairweather, ~9 dAJ.,, 
opinion, bellevlnc &bere ia an immense DBLBOATBS TO LONDON DaDdee. w. Ste en & l 'o. 
amoUDt of undeY8loped weal•h for ihe a.auc. 
people of the oolony In '1ie ealmon to join in a conference upon lnMl'Da· M. &-Dhel, CaD&. ~' Peaamlilaoo, 4&11 
Blbe17 ~tr• '' properlt foewnd bJ' tloual ucl cololUal •train d11riD1 tlae ...., etdllb, Job Jrw, "°' . 
I 
1 
